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the purpose of
this guide is to help
people living with
arthritis develop
strategies to better
manage their
condition
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This guide is intended to help
you develop strategies to
manage your condition and
improve the impact it has on
your life. The booklet is designed
to support any advice given
by your clinicians, not replace
it. Everyone has a very unique
experience with their arthritis
or musculoskeletal condition,
depending on factors such as
age, weight, lifestyle, the type
(or types) of arthritis, plus other
contributing health conditions.
There is no easy solution to
reduce the impact of arthritis;
it involves hard work and some
sacrifice, but ultimately you are
the only person who can find the
methods that are most beneficial
to you and compliment your
lifestyle.

By taking the steps to improve
life with arthritis, you are taking
control; you are not a passive
patient, but an active participant
in your own recovery.

WELCOME

WELCOME

The sole purpose of this guide
is to help people with arthritis
lead a better life by developing
strategies to manage their
condition. Using a combination
of exercise, healthy eating, pain
management techniques and
mindfulness, you can develop
your own coping strategies. It
will not be easy - there will be
good and bad days. Not all of
the techniques and tips in this
booklet will work for you, and
that’s okay. There is no one size
fits all solution. It’s your body,
your condition, so find your own
solution.
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WELCOME

WHAT IS ARTHRITIS?
Arthritis is a medical term for a
range of musculoskeletal (MSK)
conditions. It translates literally
as ‘inflammation of the joints’.
Arthritis can affect anyone of any
age or gender and can be passed
on genetically, or developed
through lifestyle choices. In
reality there are many reasons
why people develop arthritic
conditions and, although there
is no cure, drug treatments that
slow down the degeneration are
available. Surgery can be used to
replace joints that are too badly
damaged.

With around 200 different types
of arthritis and musculoskeletal
conditions, the symptoms are
varied and can take some time
to diagnose correctly. Symptoms
to note include red, swollen, stiff
and sore joints, especially if the
pain is recurring and unrelated
to any activity or injury. Chronic
fatigue and increased tiredness
can also be indications of
arthritis. Keeping a diary of your
symptoms can help your GP or
clinician to reach a diagnosis and
progress your treatment faster.
The two most common
conditions are osteoarthritis and
rheumatoid arthritis, affecting
over 9 million people of all
ages. Osteoarthritis affects the
surface and integrity of the
bones in a joint, which leads to
extreme pain on movement.
Rheumatoid arthritis causes
joint swelling, stiffness
and pain, and is treated
with a range of drugs
and steroids. Treatments
include drugs and surgery
when necessary.
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Osteoarthritis
Osteoarthritis initially affects
the smooth cartilage lining
of the joint. This makes
movement more difficult,
leading to pain and stiffness. It
most often develops in adults
in their mid-40s or older, but it
can occur at any age as a result
of an injury or in association
with other MSK conditions,
such as rheumatoid arthritis.
It’s more common in women
and people with a family
history of the condition,
affecting around 9 million
people in the UK.

WELCOME

Most types of arthritis are longterm conditions. There may be
occasions where the symptoms
disappear completely for a long
period. Unfortunately, there
will also be periods where the
symptoms are more severe.
These flare-ups can be caused by
triggers factors such as an injury
or a viral infection, but they
can also occur for no apparent
reason at all. The goal of people
living with arthritis is to avoid
flare-ups and to manage the
problems they bring as much as
possible. The aim of this booklet
is to help you do just that.

Rheumatoid Arthritis
In rheumatoid arthritis, the
body’s immune system targets
affected joints, leading to
pain and swelling. It most
often develops in adults in
their mid-40s or older. There
are estimated to be around
400,000 people with this
condition in the UK. Women
are 3 times more likely to be
affected than men.
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WHAT IS ARTHRITIS?

Not surprisingly, with more
than 200 types of arthritis and
musculoskeletal conditions
comes a wide range of
symptoms. Not all indicate the
presence of arthritis, so a good
relationship with your GP is
essential. If you have already
been diagnosed with arthritis,
you may have been made aware
of the symptoms to expect, but
it is worth keeping an eye on
any new symptoms. Keeping
a diary of symptoms and pain
will help clinicians diagnose any
developments in your condition
and prescribe the relevant tests
or treatments.

Despite the vast range of arthritic
conditions and symptoms, there
are basically three types of
treatment available, including:
Drug treatments
• Drugs that mask the
pain and inflammation such as
Non steroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDS)
and steroids.
• Drugs that suppress the
immune system and
inflammation, such as disease
modifying anti-rheumatic
drugs (DMARDS) and
biological drugs (Anti TNF).
Physical therapies
Improve mobility and strengthen
the muscles around the joints:
• Hydrotherapy exercises
• Yoga exercises
• Pysiotherapy exercises
• Gentle Walking
• Swimming
Surgery
A drastic solution used when
the joint damage is too
severe. Surgery includes joint
replacements, pain-relieving or
reconstructive operations.
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Anklyosing Spondylitis
A long-term inflammatory
condition that mainly affects
the bones, muscles and
ligaments of the spine, leading
to stiffness and joints fusing
together. Other problems
can include the swelling of
tendons, eyes and large joints.

Patients usually require a
combination of these clinical
treatments over time in order
to maintain or improve mobility
and reduce pain and stiffness.
Apart from the medical advice
form your clinician, there are
many lifestyle choices you can
make that will improve your
overall well-being. By exercising,
eating well, thinking well and
using the strategies in this
booklet to manage the pain,
you can take some measure
of control over your condition
and live a fuller life.

WHAT IS ARTHRITIS?

OTHER TYPES OF ARTHRITIS

Cervical Spondylosis
Also known as degenerative
osteoarthritis, cervical
spondylitis affects the joints
and bones in the neck, which
can lead to pain and stiffness.
Fibromyalgia
Causes pain in muscles,
ligaments and tendons.
Lupus
An autoimmune condition
that can affect many different
organs and the body’s tissues.
Gout
A type of arthritis caused by
too much uric acid in the body.
It causes intense pain, redness
and swelling in joints, usually
the big toes.
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EXERCISE

HOW WILL EXERCISE HELP?
We know arthritis causes severe
pain and reduces your mobility,
so it seems counter-intuitive
that any form of exercise would
help at all, but research has
proven this to be false. Regular
gentle exercise can strengthen
the muscles around the joint
to offer more support, as well
as improving the flexibility of
the joints and increasing your
mobility. The fear of pain while
exercising may put some people
off doing it, but there are a range
of exercises in this booklet that
don’t cause discomfort if done
sensibly.
Doing these exercises
regularly will help to increase
your mobility, and any
musculoskeletal pain will
become less severe over time.
The key is to find exercises that
work for you and do them on a
regular basis within your
physical capabilities.
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There are many other ways
to keep moving and exercise,
including swimming, walking
or a low impact sport like table
tennis. High impact activity like
jogging can put too much strain
on your joints causing more
damage. Low impact exercises
like swimming or gentle walks
are ideal. They will not only
improve your mobility and help
to reduce pain, but they will also
keep your heart healthy - and
studies have shown that low
impact exercise can improve
concentration and boost your
mood.

Living with Arthritis

Whether you choose to do
the exercises in this booklet,
take regular walks, swim, or
a combination of these, it is
important that you do them
safely and regularly in order to
get the full benefit.

EXERCISE

There will be periods where you
are unable to walk even a few
steps without pain, and over
prolonged periods this can lead
to weight gain. Maintaining an
optimum weight reduces the
pressure on your joints, but this
is not always possible. If you
struggle to exercise sometimes,
don’t beat yourself up: the body
needs rest sometimes to recover
properly. The aim of exercising
for people with MSK conditions
is not to reach a certain level of
fitness, but to improve mobility
and reduce pain.

A little stiffness or discomfort
is normal at first, but if any
exercises cause you pain, stop
immediately. Only do the
exercises you feel comfortable
with. If any of the exercises cause
you continued pain, please stop
and consult a clinician for advice.

HOW TO EXERCISE SAFELY
1 STRETCHING/WARM UP
Always stretch before exercise or physical activities to
warm up the muscles and help prevent any injuries.
2 AEROBIC/CARDIO EXERCISES
Repetitive exercises increase the heart rate and
oxygenate the blood.
3 STRENGTHENING EXERCISES
A range of similar exercises to cardio, but with resistance
to build up muscles around the joints.
4 STRETCHING/COOL DOWN
Always stretch after any exercise or activity to cool the
muscles down safely and help prevent any injuries.
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EXERCISE
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STRETCHING EXERCISES
Stretching the joints and muscles
before any exercise is crucial
to get the most benefit from
the activity. The exercises in
this guide target specific joints
of the body in sequence from
head to toe. When the muscles
and ligaments around the
joint are stretched, it increases
their flexibility and range of
movement, allowing you to
exercise with less chance of
injury.

The stretches can also be done
sitting watching TV or in the
car on a long journey, and
some can be done standing in
a queue. The more you make
these exercises part of your daily
routine, the greater the benefit
you will gain, not just with range
of movement, but with less pain
on moving.

These particular exercises can
be part of your morning routine
on waking, sitting on the edge
of the bed. Most people living
with arthritis experience stiffness
after a night’s sleep, so it’s a great
opportunity to stretch the body
to wake it up and reduce stiffness
and pain in the morning.

stretching the
joints and muscles
before any exercise
is crucial to get the
most benefit from
the activity

Living with Arthritis

01 NECK TWIST

NECK

Starting with your head facing
forward, slowly turn your head to
the left as far as it will go without
causing too much discomfort. Hold it
there for a couple of seconds before
bringing your head back around to
the starting position. Do the same
thing again, turning your head to
the right this time, hold for a couple
of seconds, and bring it back to the
front again. Repeat this five times
either side and rest.

02 NECK STRETCH

Increases the flexibility and range of
movement in the neck

EXERCISE

Increases the flexibility and range of
movement in the neck

NECK

Starting with your head facing
forward, slowly tilt your head
upwards as far as it will go without
causing too much discomfort. Hold it
there for a couple of seconds before
bringing your head back down to the
starting position. Do the same thing
again, tilting your head down this
time, hold for a couple of seconds,
and bring it back up again. Repeat
this five times up and down and rest.

Please perform these exercises safely and within your own comfort zone. If
you feel any extreme discomfort or pain doing any of these exercises, stop
immediately. If the pain persists after doing the exercise consult a clinician.
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03 SHOULDER SHRUG

EXERCISE

Increases the flexibility and range of
movement in the shoulders

SHOULDERS

Starting with a straight back and your
head facing forward, slowly shrug
your shoulders upwards as far as you
can manage comfortably, and hold
for a couple of seconds. Slowly lower
your shoulders back to the starting
position. Repeat this five times and
rest. If you are unable to move both
shoulders at the same time, you can
do each shoulder individually.

04 SHOULDER ROTATION
Increases the flexibility and range of
movement in the shoulders

SHOULDERS

Starting with a straight back and your
head facing forward, slowly lift your
shoulders upwards and try and use
your shoulders to draw as large a circle
as you can manage, coming back to
the start position each time. Repeat
this five times, then rest. Repeat the
exercise going the opposite way
five more times, then rest. If you are
unable to move both shoulders at the
same time, you can do each shoulder
individually.

These exercises are designed to stretch the muscles and joints before any
exercise or activity and are essential to avoid causing injuries during any
exercise or activity. They can also help to ease pain or stiffness in the joints.
12
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05 FOREARM ROTATION

ELBOW, ARMS

movement in the elbow and arms

Start in a seated position with your
forearm resting on a flat surface, with
your palms facing down. Slowly rotate
your forearm outwards so that your
palm is face up (or as close as you can
do it comfortably) and hold for a few
seconds. Slowly rotate it back to the
start position, pause, then repeat four
more times. Do this with both arms.

06 ELBOW STRETCH

Increases the flexibility and range of

EXERCISE

Increases the flexibility and range of

ELBOW, ARMS

movement in the elbow and arms

With your arms by your side, slowly
raise your forearm towards your
shoulder, keeping your elbows in
position by your side. If you can,
touch your shoulder with your fingers
or thumb. Hold that position for a
couple of seconds then slowly lower
your arms and straighten them as far
as you can for a few seconds. Repeat
this five times and rest.

Please perform these exercises safely and within your own comfort zone. If
you feel any extreme discomfort or pain doing any of these exercises, stop
immediately. If the pain persists after doing the exercise consult a clinician.
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07 WRIST STRETCH

EXERCISE

Increases the flexibility and range of
movement in the wrist

WRIST

Start with your arms bent at your side,
as if riding a bicycle. Slowly raise your
hands at the wrist upwards and as far
back as you can manage comfortably.
Return them slowly to the start
position, pause, then bend them as
far down as you can, before bringing
back to the start and resting. Repeat
this five times with each hand.
You can do each wrist individually
and use a table or your other hand for
support if that’s easier.

08 FINGER STRETCH

Increases the flexibility and range of
movement in the fingers
Slowly stretch your fingers and
thumbs as wide as you can for a few
seconds, then, using your thumb, try
and touch the tip of every finger on
the same hand. Do this three times
and then shake all the tension out
of your hand and rest. Repeat on the
other hand.

FINGERS

12 3

4

You can do each hand seperately or
both together. Another great exercise
is squeezing and releasing a stress ball.

These exercises are designed to stretch the muscles and joints before any
exercise or activity and are essential to avoid causing injuries during any
exercise or activity. They can also help to ease pain or stiffness in the joints.
14
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09 BACK TWIST

BACK

movement in the spine

Sitting comfortably with a straight
spine and your hands behind your
head, slowly twist your torso to the
left as far as it will rotate comfortably.
Hold for a couple of seconds, then
return to the starting position and
pause, before doing the same rotation
in the opposite direction. Repeat this
five times, then rest.

10 BACK STRETCH

Increases the flexibility and range of

EXERCISE

Increases the flexibility and range of

BACK

movement in the spine

Sit comfortably with a straight spine
and your hands on your hips. Slowly
lean your torso to the left as far as
is comfortable. Hold for a couple of
seconds, then return to the starting
position and pause, before doing
the same movement in the opposite
direction. Repeat this five times on
either side, then rest.

Please perform these exercises safely and within your own comfort zone. If
you feel any extreme discomfort or pain doing any of these exercises, stop
immediately. If the pain persists after doing the exercise consult a clinician.
15
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11 HIP SWIVEL

EXERCISE - STRETCHING

Increases the flexibility and range of
movement in the hips

HIPS

Standing next to a chair, holding the
back for support, slowly swing your
outside leg backwards and forwards
as far as you can comfortably or
without losing your balance. Do this
ten times with each leg. It is advisable
to move around the chair so that the
leg swinging is always on the outside;
you’re less likely to stub your toe on
the chair leg that way.

12 HIP FLEXES

Increases the flexibility and range of
movement in the hips

HIPS

Sit on a chair with your back
supported and slowly raise one leg
onto the other so that the ankle is
resting on your supporting leg. Slowly
and carefully push down on the knee
of your raised leg. Do this three times,
slowly lower your leg to the floor and
repeat on the alternate leg.
If you struggle to get your leg that high,
you could try this with a foot stoool at
home.

These exercises are designed to stretch the muscles and joints before any
exercise or activity and are essential to avoid causing injuries during any
exercise or activity. They can also help to ease pain or stiffness in the joints.
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13 KNEE STRETCH

KNEE, LEGS

movement in the knees and legs

Start in a seated position with your
back upright and supported. Bend
your knees and tuck your lower legs
under the chair as far as possible.
Hold for a few seconds, then stretch
your legs out in front of you. The feet
should not leave the floor, but slide
smoothly back and forth. Do this ten
times, then rest.
You can do this exercise in the car or at
a theatre, especially if you’ve had to sit
for a long time.

14 LEG RAISE

Increases the flexibility and range of

EXERCISE - STRETCHING

Increases the flexibility and range of

LEGS

movement in the legs

Start in a seated position with your
back upright and supported. Raise
your leg so it is as straight and as
high as possible without causing
discomfort. Hold your legs up for a
few seconds, with your toes pointed,
then slowly lower your legs. Do this
five times, pause, then swap legs.
This is another great exercise for long
journeys or if you have been sitting
down too long.

Please perform these exercises safely and within your own comfort zone. If
you feel any extreme discomfort or pain doing any of these exercises, stop
immediately. If the pain persists after doing the exercise consult a clinician.
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15 ANKLE ROTATION

EXERCISE - STRETCHING

Increases the flexibility and range of
movement in the ankle

ANKLE

Sitting comfortably with your back
supported, raise one foot off the
ground and slowly rotate your
foot in as large a circle as you can
manage. Rotate your foot ten times,
pause, then rotate it ten times in the
opposite direction. Do the same thing
with your other foot, then rest.
This exercise is much easier in warm
water like a bath or a swimming pool.

16 TOE CLENCH

Increases the flexibility and range of
movement in the toes

TOES

In a seated position, with your feet flat
on the floor, slowly scrunch your toes
up as tight as you can and hold for a
few seconds. Slowly relax your toes
and pause. Repeat this five times with
each foot and rest.
It’s easier without shoes, but you can
do it inside your shoes when you’re
standing in a queue or sitting in the car.

These exercises are designed to stretch the muscles and joints before any
exercise or activity and are essential to avoid causing injuries during any
exercise or activity. They can also help to ease pain or stiffness in the joints.
18
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The stretching exercises in this
booklet work well as part of a
daily routine, but they are even
more beneficial if used as a
warm up to further aerobic or
strengthening exercises. Any
physical activity you do must be
low-impact to minimise damage
to your joints and muscles. Lowimpact activities like swimming
and gentle walks don’t put as
much pressure on your weightbearing joints. High-impact
activities like jogging can cause
damage, although the majority
of people with arthritis would
struggle to do it anyway.

Aerobic, or cardio, exercise
increases your heart rate and
helps to oxygenate the blood.
The main aim of aerobic exercise
is to improve your health and
range of movement - weight
loss and increased fitness are
secondary benefits. It can be a
problem for people with mobility
issues, but there are several ways
to do it safely.

EXERCISE

AEROBIC EXERCISE

Walking is the easiest option,
but it’s not always possible for
some. Our adapted exercise
sessions allow you to get the
benefit from an activity without
having to stand for too long,
reducing the risk of injury. Look
out for seated exercise classes
in your area. If you can manage
a gentle 20 minute walk every
day or so, it will improve your
health and well-being greatly.
The fresh air improves mood
and concentration, increases
the oxygen in your blood, and
can also be social if done with
friends. There are many walking
groups walk in Leicestershire,
especially for women who do not
want to walk alone.
19
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EXERCISE -STRENGTHENING

Swimming is another great
low-impact exercise, as the
water reduces the pressure on
the joints, making movement
easier. Most pools are heated
which will help with joint pains
and stiffness. If you can’t swim,
aquarobic classes are a fantastic
alternative. Please only do these
activities if you can safely get in
and out of the pool using the
steps and railings.

Like swimming, hydrotherapy
is very beneficial. The water is
heated to body temperature
so there is more range of
movement in the joints and
reduced pain. Studies have
shown that regular hydrotherapy
sessions can help improve or
maintain levels of mobility. It can
be quite expensive, which is why
our hydrotherapy sessions are
subsidised, allowing members to
enjoy the benefits.
Other low-impact sports include
table tennis, which includes
a social element that will also
improve your mental well-being.
Whatever activity you do, always
do it safely - drink more water
during and afterwards. If you are
ever unsure about an activity,
consult a physiotherapist or
clinician. They might suggest
adapting an exercise to suit your
capabilities - using an arm to
support a movement or leaning
on a chair, for example. If you
feel short of breath or dizzy at
any time, please stop and rest.
Always build up the intensity of
the exercise to suit your comfort
levels. Listen to your body.
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Better cardiac function: The heart rate is reduced in times of
relaxation and during the exercise. The entire function of the
cardiovascular system is improved.

EXERCISE

BENEFITS OF EXERCISE

Weight loss: Doing regular aerobic exercise burns fat and will
result in weight loss over time.
Improved mental health: Regular exercise releases endorphins,
the body’s natural painkillers, reducing stress, anxiety and
depression.
Improved immune system: People who exercise regularly are less
susceptible to mild viral infections such as colds or flu.
Reduced chance of diseases: Regular exercise and weight loss
makes you less likely to develop conditions like heart disease, high
blood pressure, stroke, diabetes and certain types of cancer.
Increases fitness levels: You may feel tired during or immediately
after exercise, but in the long-term, exercise increases fitness and a
sense of well-being, keeping fatigue away.
Improved muscle health: Exercise encourages the development
of microscopic blood vessels that provide sufficient quantities of
oxygen in the muscles. This process can reduce the discomfort felt
by those suffering from chronic muscle pain and back pain.
Improved glucose metabolism: Regular exercise reduces insulin
resistance and lowers the risk of diabetes.
Improved sleep: Regular exercise has been shown to improve
sleep patterns and also the quality of the sleep.
21
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NUTRITION

HOW WILL NUTRITION HELP?
Nutrition plays a very important
role in maintaining your overall
health. It is essential to have a
balanced diet, ensuring your
meals contain a variety of
the main food groups. Eating
proper amounts of the right
foods can make a tremendous
difference - not least because
it prevents obesity, which adds
extra pressure on joints already
affected by arthritis and other
musculoskeletal conditions.

CARBOHYDRATES

The body requires a wide range
of vitamins and minerals to
function properly, which can
all be obtained from a healthy
diet. All foods can be broken
down into five major types.
Each provides your body with
something that it needs. It’s
essential to have a balance of
these groups in your diet to
maintain a healthy body. The
diagram (below) shows the ideal
ratio of food types you need.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

PROTEIN
DAIRY
FATS AND SUGARS
22
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CARBOHYDRATES
The body’s main source of energy. They’re important for the
function of brain, kidneys, heart and the central nervous system.
Foods high in carbohydrates include bread, pasta, potatoes,
cereal, rice, grains, wheat.

NUTRITION

THE FIVE FOOD TYPES

PROTEIN
This is essential for the body to repair it’s muscles and other
tissues. It is broken down into amino acids that the body cannot
produce on it’s own, providing building blocks for the body.
They also produce energy. Protein rich foods include lean meat,
fish, eggs and nuts.
FATS AND SUGAR
These must be consumed in moderation as too much is harmful,
although some fats such as olive oil can be beneficial. Foods
high in sugar include chocolate, sweets, fizzy drinks.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
These provide the body with essential vitamins and minerals
such as vitamin C. They are also a great source of fibre. Different
vegetables have different minerals. Fruits also contain a variety
of vitamins and minerals, as well as a natural sugar called
fructose. This is absorbed by the body quicker than processed
sugar (sucrose). All fruits and vegetables retain more of their
goodness when eaten raw, but even cooked are very beneficial.
DAIRY FOODS
These provide the body with calcium, vitamin D, potassium and
other vital nutrients which are used to improve bone strength
and density. They also improve dental health. Dairy foods
include milk, cheeses and yoghurt.
23
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NUTRITION

Maintaining a healthy, balanced
diet will improve your well-being
and may reduce the symptoms
of some arthritis conditions.
Certain foods are known to
be have anti-inflammatory
properties which reduce
symptoms such as pain and
swelling. Omega-3, which is
found in oily fish, has proven to
have a positive effect on RA by
reducing inflammation.

For centuries, olive oil has been
known to have many health
benefits, and like omega-3, extra
virgin olive oil has been shown
to fight inflammation. It has a
property that is similar to nonsteroidal, anti-inflammatory
medication. This means the
patient could in theory relieve
their symptoms using less pain
medication, reducing the side
effects it causes. Patients should
always follow a clinicians advice
regarding changes to their
medication.
Fruit and vegetables are a vital
element in a balanced diet and
it is advised to include 5 of these
foods each day. They are rich
in antioxidants and other vital
nutrients protecting the body
against cell damage as well as
reducing inflammation. Minerals
such as vitamin C, A and K have
shown to protect cells from free
radicals and are high in bone
preserving calcium.
Dairy foods such as cheese;
milk and eggs are helpful for
patients who suffer from OA as
they are rich in vitamin D and
calcium. They have many health
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TYPES OF FATS

A large part of eating a healthy
diet is not just eating more of the
right foods, but reducing foods
that are harmful to the body,
like fats and sugars. Consuming
too much fat in a diet can cause
many complications to your
condition and overall wellbeing. Some fats can be more
harmful than others, but in the
right amount some can also be
beneficial. It’s hard sometimes to
know which is the right fat, and
what quantity is safe for you. The
list (right) should help.

Saturated: These can be
very harmful as they increase
inflammation as well as pain,
and cause high cholesterol
levels. These fats are found in
dairy products, chips, cakes
etc.

NUTRITION

benefits especially for patient’s
suffering from arthritis as they
increase bone strength, calcium
absorption, reduce the chances
of developing OA and boost
the immune system. A decrease
in dairy intake can increase
your risk of bone damage or
osteoporosis. Obviously if you
are lactose intolerant, eating
dairy products is inadvisable, but
calcium can be obtained from
foods such as poppy or sesame
seeds, fish or lentils. Vitamin D
can also be found in salmon and
mackerel.

Poly unsaturated: Found in
omega-6 and omega-3 fatty
acids. Omegas-3 are known for
its anti-inflammatory benefits,
however, omega-6 can be
very harmful as it can increase
inflammation. Omega-3
can be found in oily fish,
flax seeds, and walnuts.
Omega-6 can be found in
corn, sunflower and soy.
Mono unsaturated: These are
very high in calories and may
cause weight gain. They are
found in olive and rapeseed
oil.
Transfats: They are chemically
processed and increase
cholesterol levels, and affect
the cardiovascular system.
They reduce the good
cholesterol (high-density
lipoproteins) the body needs.
They are found in cakes,
pastries and margarines.
25
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NUTRITION

For anyone living with arthritis
or musculoskeletal conditions it’s
important to try and keep at an
optimum weight. Losing weight
helps to reduce pressure on the
joints, although it’s important not
to be underweight. With RA, a
low body weight can cause faster
joint degradation.
Physical activity in partnership
with a healthy diet can help you
maintain a healthy body weight.
It protects your joints by building
muscles to support them, keeps
you mobile, and also reduce the
risk of developing other health
conditions such as heart disease,
diabetes, some cancers.

There is no cure
for arthritis,
however, some
people do
find that their
symptoms
improve with
changes to their
diet and lifestyle.
26

There are no special diets or
dietary supplements that will
cure your arthritis, however,
some people do find that their
symptoms improve when they
change their food intake and
lifestyle and eat a healthier diet.
Foods that work for one person
may not work for you. Some foods
trigger flare-ups in one person,
but not another. Everyone’s body
is unique and reacts differently to
foods. The only way you can find
out what works for you is to try
it. Keeping a food diary will allow
you to easily recognise patterns
in your diet and changes in your
condition.
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the risks of side effects. Despite
this, do not stop taking your
medication unless discussed with
your doctor first! Discuss your
dietary concerns with a clinician
or a trained nutritionist in order
to make sure any changes you
make are safe and beneficial.

NUTRITION

Some drug treatments for OA
and RA can interfere with the
way nutrients are absorbed by
the body. Certain steroids can
reduce calcium uptake in the
body, which over time can lead
to osteoporosis (thinning of the
bones). A healthy diet can reduce

STEPS TO A HEALTHY DIET
1 EAT MORE OF THE GOOD STUFF
Ensuring you eat the right foods to maximise your
intake of nutrients, vitamins, minerals and antioxidants.
2 GO MEDITERRANEAN
Eating a more Mediterranean style diet consisting of oily
fish and plenty of fruits and vegetables.
3 KEEP IT FRESH
Eat food that you have freshly prepared yourself, will
reduce the amount of processed food you consume.
4 FEWER CALORIES
Eat less food rich in fats and sugars, such as sweets,
chocolate or cakes. Use less oil in your cooking.
5 KEEP A DIARY
A nutrition diary will help you to track what food you
consume and may identify your food triggers.
6 PLAN AHEAD
If you plan your weekly meals in advance, you will
have more control over your food intake to ensure you
maintain a healthy balance. A food diary will help.
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The difficulties people with
arthritis face on a daily basis
can also restrict food choices
and makes getting the nutrients
needed a challenge. Shopping
may be a struggle for some, while
others may find opening tins,
using a sharp knife, lifting heavy
pans may limit their choice of
meals. There are adaptive aids
available to open tins and jars,
and supermarkets will deliver
shopping, so look at all the
options to make life easier.
The NHS Eatwell Guide (opposite)
shows the balance of foods
you need in a day to maintain a
healthy diet. It also shows the
recommended daily intake of
calories and water. Common
sense will tell you that the less
fatty, processed food you eat, the
healthier your diet will be. That
doesn’t mean you can’t have a
ready meal or a doughnut every
now and then, but they need to
be a small portion of your diet.
A diet rich in vegetables will
not only reduce your fat intake,
but they’re full of vitamins and
minerals. Green, leafy vegetables
such as broccoli, spinach and
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kale are packed with antioxidants
like vitamins A, C and K, which
protect cells from free-radical
damage. These foods are also
high in bone-preserving calcium.
They also contain a natural
compound called sulforaphane,
which research suggests blocks
the inflammatory process and
might slow cartilage damage in
osteoarthritis.

The labels on foods will give you
all the information you need to
make the right choices in the
shops. The traffic light system
means that you can easily avoid
the foods high in sodium or
saturated fats as they will be
red. Obviously, green labels are
best, but you will need some
fats to help break the food down
and ease passage through the
digestive system. Everything in
moderation.
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Photocopy this page and use it to keep a record of your food intake and daily
activities. You may notice patterns in your lifestyle that will enable you to improve
your well-being and allow you to live a fuller life.

TIME

SUNDAY

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

NUTRITION

NUTRITION DIARY
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FOOD CONSUMED

ACTIVITY
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We have all experienced pain
in one form or another but the
chronic pain associated with
arthritis, is defined as a persistent
and severe pain, which can be
experienced constantly, or in
intermittent bouts of varying
frequency and strength. It is
something that everyone with
arthritis or MSK conditions must
learn to live with.

chronic pain is
something that
everyone with
arthritis or MSK
conditions must
learn to live with

PAIN MANAGEMENT

CHRONIC PAIN

Normally, pain is a defence
mechanism to protect the body
from danger or to alert us that
a part of the body is damaged.
The nerves send messages to
the brain to indicate where the
pain is and what the threat is. If
you held your hand over a flame,
for example, the nerve receptors
would send pain signals to the
brain warning of the heat. The
brain then sends a message
back to the hand to move out of
the way. These warning signals
should not be ignored.
The pain most associated with
arthritis is the constant dull ache
around the affected joint(s),
and the sharp stabbing pain
experienced on movement.
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The pain cycle diagram (below)
shows how pain can also affect
our mental and physical wellbeing, continuing the cycle.
There are several techniques we
can employ to break the cycle
from distraction to visualisation
and meditation.

THE PAIN CYCLE
CHRONIC
PAIN

D
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Pain can be broken down into
two parts: a signal from the
nerves to the brain, and the
brains response signal. This is
repeated back and forth creating
and continuous biofeedback
loop, a pain cycle. Evidence
suggests that a substantial part
of the pain we experience is
created in the brain. There is
little we can do to control the
signals from the nervous system
other than using pain killers,
but we can exert some control
over how the brain experiences
pain and break the cycle. We
are not suggesting that you are

imagining your pain, but we are
suggesting that it’s possible to
change how you experience it.

S
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Due to the persistent nature of
chronic pain and the fact arthritis
is a life-long condition, taking
pain medication over a long
period of time brings it’s own
problems. Apart from the side
effects of pain killers, over time
they will lose their effectiveness
to mask the pain as the body
becomes resistant to them.
Opioid pain killers are much
more stronger and have even
more drastic side effects, not to
mention the dangers of opioid
addiction and drug dependency.

Because part of the pain we
feel is created in our own mind,
everybody experiences it in a
unique way. Each individual
will have to work out which
techniques work best for them
in any given situation. If for

Living with Arthritis

Managing your pain doesn’t
need to be complicated, and
it won’t take years of training.
Simple things like using adaptive
gadgets to make cooking easier
will reduce the pain and stress
you experience. It’s important
that whichever strategies you
use you are comfortable with
them and you feel some benefit.

One thing everyone with
arthritis has in common is how it
affects their mental health. Not
everyone will develop clinical
depression or suffer anxiety
attacks, but the frustration that
comes with a lack of mobility or
chronic pain can be debilitating.
Hopefully, with a few simple
ideas and techniques, you will be
able to maintain a healthier state
of mind and well-being.

PAIN MANAGEMENT

example, you experienced
pain in a bookshop queue, you
wouldn’t be able to lie down
and meditate, but you could do
a simple distraction technique,
like counting the number of
books on each shelf. This booklet
explains several of these coping
strategies and you can find out
which ones work for you.

Please be aware that pain
management techniques will not
get rid of pain completely, but it
can reduce it significantly. Used
safely with pain killers and other
medication, they can have a very
positive impact on how you live
your life.

Part of the
pain we feel
is created in
our own mind
and everyone
experiences it
in uniquely.
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THE ART OF DISTRACTION
Breaking the cycle of pain
is something we can all do
quite easily without learning
any advance techniques or
disciplines. All of you have had
some experience already, even if
you weren’t aware of it.
The distraction technique is the
simplest of them all and can be
very effective. It works by moving
the focus of your attention from
the pain to something else - it
can be anything from mental
arithmetic to creative writing.
Knitting or needlework can be a
great technique, but it may not
always be practical if you have
pain in your hands. You may
need to find a couple of coping
strategies to use in different
situations in order to manage
your pain effectively.

distraction works
by moving the
focus of your
attention from
the pain to
something else
Distraction is basically anything
that takes your mind off the pain.
This can be something as simple
as reading a book or doing a
jigsaw puzzle. The more complex
the activity, and the more of the
brain it uses, the more effective
the pain relief. It is not intended
to replace any pain medication
you have been prescribed, but
rather as a support to help
manage your own pain.
Reading and puzzles are great
techniques, but don’t be afraid
to utilise your own talents, skills
or hobbies to create your own
techniques. The important thing
is that you concentrate while
doing it and shift your focus
away from the pain.
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PHOTOGRAPHY
You don’t need an expensive
or complicated camera to
enjoy photography. There is
a difference between taking
snaps and taking photographs
however. You need to think
about framing, lighting, and
capturing the moment. It can be
very rewarding on many levels,
not just pain relief.

CREATIVE WRITING
Some people find this more
enjoyable than others, but
creative writing can use a lot of
concentration, which is a good
way to distract the mind away
from the pain. You don’t need
to show anyone what you have
written, so don’t be put off.

LISTEN TO MUSIC OR AUDIOBOOKS
The beauty of this technique
is that you can do other things
while you’re listening - you could
listen when you do the cleaning,
the ironing or travelling on a bus.
This is also great for bad days
where you can’t do anything; just
focus on the music or the voice.
It works for everyone and is so
easy to do.

CREATIVE ARTS
Anyone can draw,paint or do
crafts. It’s not important how
good it is, but that you have fun
and it takes your mind off the
pain. Sketching is a great way of
shifting your focus away from
your self to something external.
Adult colouring books are great
for people who are not that
creative.

PAIN MANAGEMENT

READING A BOOK
Some books will work better
than others - you may find
non-fiction that you have to
concentrate on to read works
better than easy-reading fiction,
or visa versa. It is also portable
and can be used in most places
you may encounter pain. If
you have a kindle, you have an
endless supply of books.

PUZZLES
From jigsaws to sudoku, there
are many different types of
puzzle to keep your mind busy.
It will reduce pain and keep your
brain active at the same time.
Turn over for some puzzles to try.
35
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Try these puzzles to see if they
work for you. There are many
puzzles online so you could also
do them on your tablet or smart-

phone, without the need to buy
anything. This also makes it more
portable and easy to access.

CODEWORD
The numbers in the grids correspond to the letters of the alphabet. Solve the puzzle
and fill in the letters in the key as you discover them. You have three letters to start.

Living with Arthritis

WORD WHEEL
How many words of three letters or more
can you find? Each word you find must
contain the central letter. There is also a 9
letter word using all of the letters.

PAIN MANAGEMENT

SUDOKU
Each number from 1 to 9 must appear
once only in the squares and also in the
vertical columns and horizontal rows.

MATHS PUZZLE
Fill the empty squares with numbers that
make the across and down calculations
in the grey squares. Each number from 1
to 9 must only appear once. Calculations
must be performed from left to right and
top to bottom.
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Sometimes the best distraction
is your imagination. Use the
space on this page to try some
creative writing. It doesn’t matter

what you write, the effort of
concentration is more important,
but start with something simple
like a poem or short story.

Living with Arthritis

adult colouring books available
in supermarkets, bookstores
and newsagents. It may sound
childish, but it works. Try it.

PAIN MANAGEMENT

Even if being creative is not your
forte, you can still do something
that will be a distraction from
pain. There is a wide range of
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ADAPTIVE STRATEGIES
Arthritis is a life-limiting
condition, but there are ways
of minimising the impact it has
on your daily life. This guide to
adaptive strategies will help you
to discover techniques to enable
you to live a fuller life without
having to make too many
compromises.
Adaptive strategies can
be mental, physical or a
combination of both. There are
basically two types of strategies:
preventative and pain reduction.
Preventative strategies should
be used as part of your daily life
to minimise the likelihood of
flare-ups, while pain reduction
strategies are used when pain
strikes, despite your best efforts.

Don’t try and
do too much.
Do what you
can when
you can. Live
within your
own limits.
40

PREVENTATIVE STRATEGIES
The idea of preventative
strategies is to organise and
manage your lifestyle and
activities such that it will reduce
the risk of flare-ups, pain,
discomfort or mobility issues.
ORTHOPAEDIC INSOLES
One of the easiest things to do
is invest in some orthopaedic
insoles, or buy a good pair of
shoes, to ease the strain on your
weight bearing joints. Insoles are
usually cheaper than new shoes
and can be used in different
shoes for different occasions. You
can ask your GP about an NHS
referral to a specialist to make
sure you get the right assistance.

Living with Arthritis

DAILY SCHEDULING
Daily scheduling involves
breaking your daily routine
and activities into manageable
chunks. This may sound too
simplistic, but it can be very
effective. One of the simplest
ways to do this is to break your
day into sections that suit your
lifestyle. Most people are awake
and active for around 16 hours,
so breaking the day into four
hour sections will allow you to
spread how you spend your
energy evenly throughout the
day. Each four hour section
should include some kind of
food, a rest, and a limit on how
much activity you do. Scheduling
your day will keep your energy
levels stable throughout the
day rather than doing too much
in the morning and having no
energy or chronic pain in the
afternoon. As long as you are
reasonable and don’t ignore rest
times or eat unhealthy snacks,
you will find you can do more
in a day and won’t feel as many
aches or pains the next day.

PAIN MANAGEMENT

ADAPTIVE AIDS
There is a wide range of gadgets
and adapted tools available in
local shops or online. Local shops
are always the best choice as you
can try the product first, and the
assistants may be able to offer
advice on how to use it. There are
gadgets and tools for every area
of the body and most aspects of
daily life, from easy-grip spoons
to self raising chairs. The key
to getting the right adaptive
aids is to identifying the areas
and activities that cause you
problems. For example if you
have issues with your hands, you
would look at items that improve
your grip, like the ring pull can
opener (below), tap handles that
make turning a tap easier.
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SPOON THEORY
The spoon theory is a way of
rationing your energy levels
based on the affect activities
have on you. Basically, the spoon
is a unit of energy that you
allocate to different activities.
For example, having a shower
may be one spoon, cleaning
the house five spoons etc. You
choose the cost of each activity
based on how it affects you,
so it’s a very personal way to
manage your energy.

GET OUT OF BED
1 SPOON

Most people use 20-25 spoons
as a daily allowance, but as it’s
purely arbitrary, you can set your
own limits. If you go over your
daily allowance, use less the next
day to balance it out.

WALK THE DOG
3 SPOONS

You could create your own list or
chart with the activities that you
do regularly and allocate your
own spoon value to each one.
Put it on the fridge so you can
keep track of everything you do.
It’s also reminds those around
you how difficult some things are
for you.
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TAKE A SHOWER
2 SPOONS
MEET A FRIEND FOR COFFEE
4 SPOONS
1 HOUR OF GARDENING
5 SPOONS
WORK A FULL DAY
5 SPOONS

CLEAN THE HOUSE
5 SPOONS
PREPARE A MEAL
3 SPOONS
30 MINUTES IRONING
4 SPOONS
DO THE SHOPPING
5 SPOONS
GO OUR FOR A MEAL
5 SPOONS

Living with Arthritis

HEAT PACK
Heat applied to the affected area
can bring relief in most instances.
This can be done with a one-use
heat pad like Cura-Heat, or an
electric heat pad that can be reused. There is a variety of wheat
or lavender heat packs that can
be warmed up in the microwave
and applied to the joint over and
over again. If you are able, a hot
bath can soothe most aches.

PAIN MANAGEMENT

PAIN REDUCTION STRATEGIES
Pain is not always avoidable, so
it’s important that you develop
strategies for dealing with it
when it occurs. These techniques
will reduce pain and swelling
quickly, soothing stiff joints
and muscles. You may have
tried some of these already and
found that they only work on
certain joints, or certain types
of pain. As with most things, the
only way you will find the right
strategies for your condition is
to try different techniques in
various situations.

COLD PACK
There are a range of different cold
packs that can be stored in the
fridge and used when needed. If
you don’t have one of these, you
can always use a bag of frozen
peas. Cold packs will reduce pain
and swelling will decrease.
Some people find that by
alternating hot and cold packs or
compresses they get more pain
relief than just using one type. The
idea is that the cold pack reduces
swelling and inflammation, while
the heat pack soothes the pain.
There are packs that can be used
as both hot and cold packs.
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COMPRESSION
Your first instinct with joint pain is
to hold it, and this can help reduce
pain, but it’s not always practical,
so there is a range of compression
bandages and supports for every
joint. Make sure you choose the
correct size for your joint to avoid
any circulation issues if they’re
too tight. If they’re too loose,
they will not be effective. They
can be worn anytime either for
pain relief or to offer support to
avoid any pain during activities. If
you don’t have any supports, you
could use an item of clothing or a
scarf wrapped around the joint to
create a makeshift compression
support.

PAIN RELIEF CREAMS
Creams and gels such as Voltarol
or Jointace are very effective on
specific joints and start working
quite quickly. They release an
anti-inflammatory pain killer into
the joint to block the pain signals
to the brain and reduce swelling
and inflammation. Always check
with a GP or pharmacist if it will
have a negative affect on any
of your medical conditions or
medications. Your GP may also
prescribe a higher strength gel
than you can get at a chemists.
The benefit of these gels is that
they can be carried with you and
used almost anywhere. There
are different types of gels, most
generate heat and provide pain
relief, but some such as Deep
Freeze cools the joint to reduce
swelling. Some now contain CBD
oil, which is proving very popular
with some people. Although it is
derived from the cannabis plant,
the psychoactive element has
been removed so it is safe to use
without any negative effects.
Always check with your GP before
using something with CBD oil in.
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benefits people with arthritis.
Reflexology has also gained
some respect recently as more
clinicians recognise the positive
effect it has on patients.
In some ways it doesn’t matter if
anyone else believes in it, if you
find that it’s beneficial for you. It
doesn’t matter how it works, if it
works for you. If you do want to
try an alternative therapy, find a
practitioner that you trust and
feel comfortable with. Most offer
a consultation first, before any
treatment.

PAIN MANAGEMENT

ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES
These don’t work for everyone
and can be a little expensive to
be used regularly. Having said
that, some people have noticed
a difference in their pain and
well-being after several sessions
of acupuncture or reflexology.
These techniques, as well as
acupressure, manipulate the way
energy flows through your body
in order to rebalance your system.
While a lot of alternative therapies
have little scientific research to
support them, even the NHS has
recognised that acupuncture
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PAIN MANAGEMENT DIARY
Photocopy this page and use it to keep a daily or weekly record of the pain you
experience and how it affects you. 1 is little or no pain, 10 is severe pain. It can be
useful to clinicians to identify patterns and better manage your treatment.

DATE

TIME

DESCRIPTION

PAIN LEVEL
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

BODY MAP OF PAIN OR MOBILITY ISSUES

MEDICATION TAKEN
Indicate body areas affected
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Life is so fast-paced now, it can
be easy to rush through each day
without stopping to notice much
of it. Paying more attention to
the present moment - your own
thoughts and feelings and the
world around you - can improve
your mental well-being and even
reduce pain levels.
This kind of awareness is called
mindfulness and it can help us
enjoy life more and understand
ourselves better. Anyone can
take steps to develop it in their
own life - you don’t need to be
a Buddhist monk or a degree in
psychology.

Mindfulness means experiencing
directly what’s going on inside
and outside our selves, moment
by moment. Professor Mark
Williams, former director of the
Oxford Mindfulness Centre, says,

MINDFULNESS

WHAT IS MINDFULNESS?

“It’s easy to stop noticing
the world around us. It’s also
easy to lose touch with the
way our bodies are feeling and
to end up living ‘in our heads’
– caught up in our thoughts
without stopping to notice
how those thoughts are driving
our emotions and behaviour.”
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Becoming aware of the present
moment can help us enjoy
the world around us more and
understand ourselves better.
Mindfulness also allows us to
become more aware of the
stream of thoughts and feelings
that we experience, and prevent
these from controlling our
choices or decisions. We can
stand back from our thoughts
and start to see patterns in our
lives. It allows us to notice when
negative thoughts try to ruin a
perfectly good day, enabling us
to make a choice to be positive
which will benefit our mental
well-being.

Mindfulness develops a sense
of self awareness that helps
us notice signs of stress or
anxiety earlier and helps us deal
with them better. Grounding
techniques have long been used
to ease anxiety attacks. They’re
ideal for beginners too - they can
be done anywhere at any time
and are a great way to practise
mindfulness every day.
It can be useful to pick a regular
time - the morning journey to
work or a walk at lunchtime during which you become aware
of the sensations created by the
world around you. The more
aware of yourself you become,
the more you will be able to
control your emotions and even
manage pain better.
There are several visualisation
and relaxation techniques that
can ease chronic pain with
practice. A form of meditation
called a body scan can help
to manage your pain. These
techniques may be strange at
first, and don’t work for everyone
straight away, so please keep
trying for a while.
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It seems impossible that
something as simple as taking
a few minutes each day to
stop, breathe and focus can
help to ease your chronic joint
pain. However, many experts
say meditation and relaxation
really works in the battle against
pain. Many clinicians agree that
meditation can help people
with arthritis take control of
their pain and ease symptoms of
depression and anxiety.

Meditation is a mind-body
practice used to increase
calmness and physical relaxation,
improve psychological balance,
relieve depression, cope with
illness, and enhance overall
health and well-being. There
are many types of meditation,
but most have four things in
common:

Scientific studies are backing
up what millions of people over
the centuries have believed meditation can be beneficial for
people living with chronic pain.
You can find evidence of these
studies online very easily.

• A comfortable posture

MINDFULNESS

MEDITATION

• A quiet location with few
distractions

• You focus your attention
• You have an open attitude

“ By not allowing pain to define
our lives, we can change how
we view and relate to pain.
That’s mindfulness - we are
changing our feelings and
thoughts around pain.

”

Andrea Minick Rudolph,
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The aim with meditation is
to relax the mind and body,
acknowledge and release
negative feelings about pain
and tension, and stimulate a
positive outlook. Focusing on
pain or negativity only makes it
worse. By releasing it through
meditation, it allows you to
interrupt the vicious cycle of
negativity and pain, improving
your general well-being.
Alex Zautra, PhD, who studied
the effects of meditation on
people with RA and fibromyalgia
says,
“Pain is not only a physical
experience but an emotional
one. Learning to manage those
emotions is important for
people with inflammatory
disorders.”
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Meditation simply enables you
to take back some control of
how your condition affects you
and your outlook on life. It’s not
about switching off or zoning
out. It is a few simple steps:
• Start with deep breaths in
and out
• Become aware of
environmental sounds as
background noise
• Counting deep breaths in and
out
• Letting the mind wander, but
always coming back to the
self
• Scanning the body
• Acknowledging pain and
discomfort
• Refocusing on the breath
• Slowly come out of the
meditation

Living with Arthritis

It can take some time to get
used to doing it regularly
enough to get the real benefits,
but it is worth the effort and
perseverance.
There are several apps available
on android and apple devices
that will help with mindfulness
and meditation. Because it’s a
very personal thing to do, you
may try several different ones
before you get one that you feel
comfortable with. There are also
plenty of guided meditations
available as audio downloads,
CDs or online videos. It may take
a while to find one that works
for you, with the right tone and
visualisations.
Some of the most popular apps
and guided meditations are
listed to the right. There are
also many books dealing with
it, if you find it easier to learn
something by reading it. They
are listed too. The main thing
to remember is to keep trying.
There are classes available for
people that prefer not to do it
alone, or need some guidance.

GUIDED MEDITATION APPS
Headspace
Calm
Meditation Studio

MINDFULNESS

MEDITATION

10% Happier Meditation
Insight Time

BOOKS ON MEDITATION
The Body Keeps The Score
Bessel Van Der Kolk
The little Book of Mindfulness
Dr Patrizia Collard
The Art of Mindfulness
Dalai Lama

ONLINE MEDITATION
RESOURCES
www.freemindfulness.org
www.spotify.com
For guided audio meditations or
music for your own meditation
www.youtube.com
For guided video meditations or
music for your own meditation
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5 MINUTE MEDITATION
MINDFULNESS

Once you are comfortably
seated, take slow, deep breaths;
in through the nose, and out
through the mouth. Relax and
visualise yourself softly sinking
into a mossy forest floor. Look
around you, find your place in
the world. What kind of forest is
it? What time of day is it? Become
aware of what you see around
you more. What do you hear and
smell?
When you are ready, walk
further into the woods and find
a tree that interests you. Why
does it interest you? Stand or
sit in front of the tree, and start
investigating the bark with your
eyes, the shades of colour, the
texture, the little creatures which
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are living there, the story the
bark can tell you. You may want
to look up into the crown, its
branches spreading out into the
sky, leaves moving with the wind,
or you may want to look closer at
the roots, how they grow into the
earth. You may want to explore
the touch of the bark, or smell
the bark – use all of your senses.
Take your time and enjoy your
5 minutes with your tree, until it
is time to leave. Say good bye to
your tree, and come gently out
of the woods, slowly coming out
of the meditation with every step
you take. Open your eyes if you
want and sit still and quiet for a
moment more before you get on
with your day.

Living with Arthritis

One popular method of
mindfulness-based pain
management is the body scan.
The technique is basically five
steps that can take as little as
10 minutes to complete. With
practice, this technique has been
beneficial to many people living
with chronic pain.
STEP 1 PREPARATION
Choose a quiet and comfortable
place you can lie down. You
don’t want to be distracted so
let others know not to disturb
you for the duration of your
meditation. Turn off your phone
or put it on silent.

STEP 2 GROUNDING
After you are comfortable turn
your awareness to your body.
Become aware of the parts of
your body that are in contact
with the surface on which
you’re laying. Also notice the
position your body is in. Mentally
examine your body for any areas
where there may be tension - the
shoulders, the jaw, the stomach.
See if you can consciously release
or soften those areas of the body
so that you are totally relaxed.

MINDFULNESS

BODY SCAN

STEP 3 PRESENT MOMENT
AWARENESS
The third step is to let go
of thoughts, and to be fully
engaged in the present moment.
Focus your awareness only on
your body and let everything
else drop away. Whatever you
encounter while examining your
body will be met with a sense of
‘friendliness’. Allow whatever you
encounter to be as it is; do not to
judge or label certain parts of the
body or treat painful body parts
as an enemy.
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STEP 4 THE BODY SCAN
With your mind, turn your
attention (scan)to each part of
your body, one at a time. You
may start with one foot and give
it all your attention. Notice any
sensation of temperature. Be
aware of any fabrics that may
be in touch with the skin or
the point where the air meets
the skin. Any sensations are
welcome. Does it feel heavy
or tired? Don’t start engaging
in thinking about it though,
simply aim to be aware of the
sensations.

Living with Arthritis

Continue the scan, moving your
attention progressively up one
leg and then the other, then to
the torso, back arms, head and
neck, focusing on each part, one
at a time.
STEP 5 WHOLE BODY
AWARENESS
The fifth and final step is to
become aware of the entire
body as a connected whole.
Bring awareness to your entire
physical body and maintain that
awareness for a few minutes. Feel
the body from within. Again, aim
to stay fully present. There is no
need to think about the body.
Simply feel it.
Many people report that
their ability to cope with pain
improves doing this regularly.
It also alleviates much of the
mental and emotional strain
associated with chronic pain,
and it does all this with no health
risks or negative side effects.
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You may ask what mental
well-being has to do with a
physical condition. Arthritis is
a degenerative and life limiting
condition, affecting millions of
people of all ages in the UK. The
physical effect on the body and
chronic pain limits what you
can do and when you can do
it. It’s only natural to find that
hard to cope with on a daily
basis and stay positive. Studies
suggest that many people with
arthritis suffer from depression
or experience anxiety as a direct
result of their condition.

Some people may be more
susceptible to it than others,
but the possibility of depression
or anxiety is always present. It
is not something to be taken
lightly and should always be
dealt with by a qualified clinician
or therapist. However, there are
steps you can take to improve
your own mental well-being.

MINDFULNESS
WELCOME

MENTAL WELL-BEING

We will offer some insight into
the causes and symptoms of
depression and anxiety as well as
suggesting ways to help.

68%
of people with
arthritis report
depression
when their
pain is at its
worst.

Arthritis Care (2011). Arthritis Hurts:
The emotional pain of arthritis.
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MINDFULNESS

DEPRESSION
Depression is a mental health
condition that causes a loss of
interest or pleasure, feelings of
guilt or low self-worth, disturbed
sleep or appetite, low energy,
and poor concentration.
Depression is different from just
feeling down or sad; these are
emotions everyone feels at some
point. A person experiencing
depression will experience
intense emotions of anxiety,
hopelessness, negativity and
helplessness, and the feelings
stay with them instead of going
away. It can happen to anyone
and does not always have a
direct cause. It can also affect
people at any age.
Half of the people who have
depression will only experience
it once but for the others it will
return. The length of time that
it takes to recover ranges from
six months to a year or more.
Living with chronic depression is
difficult for those who suffer from
it, and it can be tough for their
family, friends, and colleagues
too. It should always be treated
by a clinician.
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SYMPTOMS OF DEPRESSION
• Tiredness and loss of energy.
• Sadness that doesn’t go away.
• Loss of self-confidence and
self-esteem.
• Difficulty concentrating.
• Not being able to enjoy things
that are usually pleasurable.
• Feeling anxious all the time.
• Avoiding other people, at
times even your close friends.
• Feelings of helplessness and
hopelessness.
• Sleeping problems difficulties in getting off to
sleep or waking up much
earlier than usual.
• Strong feelings of guilt or
worthlessness.
• Finding it hard to function.
• Loss of appetite.
• Loss of sex drive and/or sexual
problems.
• Physical aches and pains.
• Thinking about suicide and
death.
• Self-harm
If you experience four or more
of these symptoms for most of
the day - every day - for more
than two weeks, you should
seek help from your GP.
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Anxiety is a type of fear usually
associated with the thought of
a threat or something going
wrong in the future, but can also
arise from current events.
One in six people experience a
common mental health problem
each week such as anxiety. Most
mental health problems affect
the way you live your life, but
anxiety can cause actual physical
symptoms.
Life is full of potential stressful
events and it is normal to feel
anxious about everyday things.
There can be a single event
that raises anxiety levels, but
generally it’s a number of things
that increase anxiety levels,
including exams, work deadlines,
how we think we look, going
on a first date etc. Anxiety has
a strong effect on us because
it’s one of our natural survival
responses. It causes our mind
and body to speed up to prepare
us to respond to an emergency.
A prolonged state of anxiety is
not healthy for the body or the
mind and should be treated by a
qualified clinician.

SYMPTOMS OF ANXIETY
Physical symptoms of Anxiety
include:
• Rapid and/or irregular
heartbeat
• Fast breathing
• Weakened or tense muscles
• Sweating
• Churning stomach or loose
bowels
• Dizziness
• Dry mouth

MINDFULNESS
WELCOME

ANXIETY

Psyhscological symptoms of
Anxiety include:
•
•
•
•
•

Trouble sleeping
Lack of concentration
Feeling irritable
Feeling depressed
Loss of self-confidence.

If you experience four or more
of these symptoms for most of
the day - every day - for more
than two weeks, you should
seek help from your GP.
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There are things that you can
do to help keep you thinking
positive. Just like nutrition where
the food you put into your body
has an impact on your physical
well-being, the thoughts you
put into your mind will have an
impact on your mental wellbeing.

Living with Arthritis

5 STEPS FOR BETTER WELLBEING
Try and do at least one activity
from each group every week.
It doesn’t have to take up too
much time and it shouldn’t cause
more stress to do; make it work
for you and your lifestyle.
		
Connect Groups
			Family/Friends
			 People watch

		
Be active Exercise
			 Go outdoors
			 Be creative

		
Take note Meditate
			 Practice gratitude
			Self-care

		 Learn Puzzles
			Courses
			Documentaries

		 Give Smile
			Time
			Charity
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Become aware of:
5 things you can see
4 things you can hear
3 things you can touch
2 things you can smell
1 thing you can/could taste

CREATE BOUNDARIES
We generally try to please others
before ourselves, so here are
some things that may help you
put up some boundaries and
take care of your self first.

MINDFULNESS
WELCOME

GROUNDING TECHNIQUE
This technique is used to ease
anxiety and panic attacks and
will focus your mind, calm you
down and ground your in the
moment and your place in the
environment around you.

Living with Arthritis

• Only take on what you can
cope with
• Say no to things you don’t
want to do
• Don’t apologise as much
• Try delegating tasks
• Don’t sweat the small things
• Talk about your feelings

The food you put
into your body
has an impact on
your physical wellbeing, just as the
thoughts you put
into your mind
have an impact on
your mental wellbeing.
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SUMMARY

IN SUMMARY
EXERCISE

NUTRITION

Make exercise part of your
daily routine: The stretching
exercises in this booklet will
help reduce stiffness and
increase range of movement if
used regularly. The ideal time
to do theses is sitting on the
bed when you wake up in a
morning, or before you go to
sleep at night.

Eat a healthy balanced diet:
Use the Eatwell guide to
ensure you are eating the right
foods in the right quantities,
and avoiding the food high in
sugars and fats.

Do what you can, when
you can: Don’t be too hard
on yourself if you can’t do
an exercise one day and not
another because of a flareup or pain. Do what you can,
when you can.
Always exercise safely:
Make sure you listen to your
body’s limits and follow the
advice of your clinicians and
physiotherapist.
Join a class: Exercise can be a
social event if you join a local
class.
It’s a walk in the park: Even
a 20 minute walk will improve
your health if you can do it.
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Plan ahead: Plan your meals
in advance to make it easier
to get the balance right.
Keeping a diary will also help
planning as well as tracking
any patterns in your diet that
may affect your condition.
Go Mediterranean: Eat more
of a Mediterranean diet with
oily fish and plenty of fruit and
vegetables.
Keep it fresh: Avoid processed
foods and always cook using
as many fresh ingredients as
possible.
Stay hydrated: Drinking 6-8
glasses of water a day will help
your body function properly
and flush toxins from your
system. Always drink slightly
more when exercising or in
hot weather.
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Prevention first: Use the pain
prevention strategies on a
daily basis and you will find
you experience pain less often.
Pain relief: Don’t be afraid to
try new techniques. Strategies
don’t work in every situation.
Find ones that suit you and
your lifestyle.

MINDFULNESS
Make time for meditation:
Find 10 minutes in the day
that you can put aside for a
meditation or a relaxation
exercise. First thing in the
morning is ideal, but it can
be anytime when you are
guaranteed peace and quiet.

One day at a time: Use the
spoon theory or plan ahead
to make sure you don’t do too
much. Use your energy levels
wisely and look after yourself.

Make space for relaxation:
Clear a space in your house
and make it comfortable for
you to do your exercises in
peace and quiet. If you can’t
do it at home, find a special
place in a park or woods.

The art of distraction: Find
a distraction technique that
works for you. Read a book,
do a crossword. The more
portable a technique is, the
easier it is to use on the move.

Be kind to yourself: Don’t be
too hard on yourself. Speak
to yourself in the same words
that you would use to a friend.
Give yourself the care and
respect that you deserve.

Adapt to survive: Find
adaptive strategies and
gadgets that make your life
easier. The less you have to
struggle to get by, the better
your well-being.

Ask for help: It’s not
embarrassing or shameful to
ask for help when you need
it. Suffering in silence will not
solve anything. Consult your
clinician if you think you may
have depression or anxiety.

SUMMARY

PAIN
MANAGEMENT

Living with Arthritis
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SUMMARY

Arthritis is often experienced
alongside other medical
conditions which makes
managing them much more
difficult. Your clinician will do
everything they can to stabilise
your condition with medication
or surgery, but you can play your
part too. Using the strategies

Living with Arthritis

and lifestyle suggestions in
this booklet you can improve
your well-being physically and
mentally. There are ways to
combat the impact arthritis has
on your life. Find techniques that
work for you. You can find more
information on the websites
below:

EXERCISE
www.versusarthritis.org/about-arthritis/managing-symptoms/exercise/
www.arthritis.org/living-with-arthritis/exercise/
www.facebook.com/Chabafitness
NUTRITION
www.versusarthritis.org/about-arthritis/managing-symptoms/diet/
www.arthritis.org/living-with-arthritis/arthritis-diet/
www.nutrition.org.uk/healthyliving/healthissues/arthritis.html
www.abitedifferent.co.uk
PAIN MANAGEMENT
www.versusarthritis.org/about-arthritis/managing-symptoms/
www.arthritis.org/living-with-arthritis/pain-management/
www.paintoolkit.org
MINDFULNESS
www.freemindfulness.org
www.mindful.org
www.loosetherapy.co.uk
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RELAXATION INSPIRATION
Use these images to inspire your own relaxation session.
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